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ABSTRACT 14 

The surface of smear-ripened cheeses constitutes a dynamic microbial ecosystem resulting from the 15 

successive development of different microbial groups. Recent studies indicate that a viral community, 16 

mainly composed of bacteriophages, coexists with cellular microorganisms in this ecosystem, but its 17 

ecological significance remains to be elucidated. In this work, we studied a French smear-ripened 18 

cheese by both viral metagenomics and 16S metabarcoding approaches to assess both the dynamics of 19 

phages and bacterial communities on the cheese surface during the ripening period, and their 20 

persistence in ready-to-eat cheeses over the years of production. We observed a clear transition of the 21 

phage community structure during ripening with a decreased relative abundance of viral species 22 

(vOTUs) associated with Lactococcus phages, which were replaced by vOTUs associated with phages 23 

infecting ripening bacteria such as Brevibacterium, Glutamicibacter, Pseudoalteromonas and Vibrio. 24 

The dynamics of the phage community was strongly associated with bacterial successions observed on 25 

the cheese surface. Finally, a core of abundant vOTUs were systematically detected in ready-to-eat 26 

cheeses produced at different dates spanning more than 4 years of production, indicating long-term 27 

persistence of the main phages in the cheese production environment. Together, these findings offer 28 

novel perspectives on the ecology of bacteriophages in smear-ripened cheese and emphasize the 29 

significance of incorporating bacteriophages in the microbial ecology studies of fermented foods. 30 

IMPORTANCE 31 

Smear-ripened cheeses are microbial ecosystems made up of various microorganisms including 32 

bacteria, yeasts and also viruses such as bacteriophages, which infect and regulate bacterial 33 

populations. In this work, a French smear-ripened cheese was used to study how these viruses and 34 

bacteria interact over time and during cheese production. It revealed that the composition of the 35 

bacteriophage community shifts during the ripening process, aligning with the bacterial successions 36 

observed on the cheese surface between lactic acid bacteria and ripening bacteria. Additionally, the 37 

vast majority of these bacteriophages were found consistently in cheese products made over a 4-years 38 

period, showing that they represent a persistent component of the cheese-making environment. This 39 

research highlights the importance of considering these bacteriophages when studying the microbial 40 

life of fermented foods like cheese. 41 
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  42 

INTRODUCTION 43 

Due to their unique ripening process, involving frequent washes with saline and/or alcoholic solutions, 44 

smear-ripened cheeses host a peculiar and diverse microbiota composed of lactic acid bacteria (LAB, 45 

mainly starter cultures added at the beginning of the process for milk acidification), yeasts and salt-46 

tolerant bacteria belonging to the Actinomycetota, Bacillota and Pseudomonadota phyla (1). The 47 

surface microbiota of smear-ripened cheeses is considered to be responsible for the typical flavour and 48 

organoleptic properties of this type of cheese (2). From the past two decades, numerous studies have 49 

been conducted to describe the composition of this microbiota using isolation-based methods (3, 4), 50 

molecular fingerprinting (5–8), and more recently amplicon-based metagenomics also commonly 51 

referred to as metabarcoding (9–12).  52 

Time series studies also enabled to reveal microbial successions occurring on the surface of smear-53 

ripened cheeses during the maturation process (8, 13). Lactic acid bacteria (LAB), usually originating 54 

from starter cultures, grow first in the milk and represent the dominant microorganisms in the curd. 55 

Yeasts, e.g. Debaryomyces hansenii and Geotrichum candidum, which exhibit acid tolerance and 56 

metabolize lactate, subsequently colonize the cheese surface, resulting in its deacidification. With the 57 

pH increase, the establishment of a diverse bacterial community is progressively observed. The most 58 

common bacterial taxa detected at the end of ripening on smear-ripened cheese belong to coryneform 59 

bacteria (e.g. species of the Glutamicibacter, Brevibacterium, Corynebacterium or Brachybacterium 60 

genera), Staphylococcus species and halophilic or halotolerant gram-negative bacteria (e.g. species of 61 

the Psychrobacter, Halomonas, Pseudoalteromonas, Hafnia, Vibrio, Pseudomonas or Proteus genera) 62 

(14).     63 

Microbial interactions are key biotic factors determining the structure and functioning of cheese 64 

microbial ecosystems and, ultimately, affecting cheese quality and safety (15, 16). In many natural 65 

ecosystems, bacteriophage infections shapes the composition of bacterial populations (17) and recent 66 

work suggests the same applies to fermented foods (18, 19). In the dairy industry, the impact of LAB 67 

phages is well documented because their lytic activity can disturb the milk acidification step, causing 68 
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delay in the production and even total loss of production (20, 21). Consequently, the most studied 69 

dairy phages are Lactococcus, Streptococcus, Lactobacillus and Leuconostoc phages, infecting the 70 

main starter cultures (22). Viral metagenomics has been recently employed to characterize the 71 

bacteriophage communities in dairy samples, including whey (23) and cheeses (24, 25). These 72 

investigations have demonstrated that such viral communities are not restricted to LAB phages, but 73 

encompass a diverse array of phages that could potentially also infect non-inoculated and ripening 74 

bacteria during cheese production. 75 

However, only few studies report the isolation of such virulent phages from cheese infecting ripening 76 

bacteria, i.e.  Propionibacterium freudeunreichii and Brevibacterium aurantiacum (26–28). We also 77 

isolated in a previous work five new virulent phages, targeting Glutamicibacter arilaitensis, 78 

Brevibacterium aurantiacum, Psychrobacter aquimaris and Leuconostoc falkenbergense, from the 79 

surface of a French smear-ripened cheese suggesting that predation is likely to occur on such 80 

ecosystems for most of the dominant bacteria (29). However, little is known about their ecology. In 81 

this study, our aim was to enhance our understanding of the temporal distribution of bacteriophages 82 

and their bacterial hosts on the surface of a French smear-ripened cheese across two distinct time 83 

scales. Initially, cheeses were obtained directly from the production facility at five distinct ripening 84 

stages over 28 days, to analyze phage dynamics throughout a production cycle (Figure 1, dynamic 85 

study). Subsequently, ready-to-eat cheeses of the same brand and variety were sampled in 2017, 2019, 86 

and 2022 to assess the long-term persistence of phages in this ecosystem (persistence study). 87 

  88 

RESULTS 89 

Composition of the cheese surface virome. 90 

The sequence assembly obtained from all the studied samples (15 from the dynamic study and 9 from 91 

the persistence study) led to the production of a metavirome composed of 331 vOTUs >2 Kb (Table 92 

1). The vast majority of these contigs (284) were detected in samples from both the dynamic and 93 

persistence studies. 94 

The most abundant phages detected in the dataset were identified as Lactococcus phages from the 949 95 

and 936 groups (Audreyjarvisvirus and Skunavirus genera, respectively) and Glutamicibacter phage 96 
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Montesquieu (Table 2). Of importance, the five virulent phages previously isolated from the same 97 

cheese, namely Montesquieu, Voltaire, Rousseau, D’Alembert and Diderot were also detected in this 98 

metagenomics survey. Remarkably, the vOTUs with no match (BLAT identity × coverage < 30%) to 99 

any known dairy phages (Table S1) represented only 3% of the relative abundance in the dataset, 100 

showing that most of the dominant phages present in this ecosystem have already close-relatives that 101 

have been isolated and characterized. 102 

The composition of the viral community present on the cheese surface evolves through the 103 

ripening process. 104 

The effect of each production step on the cheese virome composition was assessed by computing 105 

Bray-Curtis dissimilarity (BC). The PERMANOVA test indicated a significant effect of this variable 106 

(p-value = 0.001, R2=0.658) and the principal coordinate analysis revealed that the first axis clearly 107 

discriminates samples from the first 3 washes (NaCl) and samples from the two last washes (NaCl + 108 

alcoholic liquor) (Figure 2A). The second axis helps discriminating samples from the third wash (W3) 109 

and samples from the two first (W1 and 2). Regarding the viral diversity, as estimated by the Shannon 110 

index, a slight decrease was noted from W3 onwards. However, this decrease was not statistically 111 

significant, suggesting that there were no major alterations of the viral diversity related to the 112 

production step (p>0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test; Figure 2B).  113 

In order to visualize the abundance of the different vOTUs in the samples, we kept only those with a 114 

normalized relative abundance above 5x10-5 in average (168 contigs) and represented their distribution 115 

across samples through a heatmap (Figure 2C). Three blocks of vOTUs were detected. The first one 116 

(top of the figure) was characterized by contigs whose abundance do not vary with the ripening and 117 

that corresponded mainly to virulent Lactococcus phages belonging to the 936 group (Skunavirus 118 

genus). The second block (bottom of the figure) contained contigs whose abundance decreased with 119 

ripening and that corresponded to other Lactococcus phages, close to the P335 group containing both 120 

temperate and virulent members (here qualified as ex-temperate phages). Finally, the third block 121 

(middle of the figure) was essentially composed of a few vOTUs that increased in relative abundance 122 

with ripening. These mainly corresponded to phages targeting ripening bacteria such as 123 

Brevibacterium, Glutamicibacter, Pseudoalteromonas and Vibrio, and non-starter lactic acid bacteria 124 
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(NSLAB) such as Leuconostoc. These few vOTUs correspond to uncharacterized phages, except 125 

Glutamicibacter phage Montesquieu, Brevibacterium phage Rousseau and Leuconostoc phage Diderot 126 

which we previously isolated from the same type of cheese. 127 

As observed by the principal coordinate analysis of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity (Figure 2A), the 128 

virome composition was similar between samples from W1 and W2, and between samples from W4 129 

and W5 indicating the presence of two main viral communities, according to these two ripening 130 

stages. Samples from W3 exhibited a composition in between samples from W1-2 and W4-5 reflecting 131 

a transition stage captured in those samples. 132 

Phage community shift during ripening follows changes in bacterial composition. 133 

We then applied the DESeq2 method to identify differentially abundant viral contigs between the two 134 

stable stages represented by W1-2 and W4-5 samples (Figure 3A). Interestingly, two groups emerged, 135 

with very readable outlines: vOTUs corresponding to phages infecting starter cultures, such as 136 

Lactococcus and Streptococcus phages, had a negative log2 fold change meaning their relative 137 

abundances significantly decreased during the ripening process. Conversely, vOTUs of virulent 138 

phages targeting NSLAB and ripening bacteria (e.g. Brevibacterium, Glutamicibacter, 139 

Pseudoalteromonas and Vibrio) were significantly more abundant in W4-5 samples compared to W1-2 140 

samples (positive log2 fold change) reflecting a higher population level for such phages on the cheese 141 

surface in later ripening stages. Among them were two vOTUs with high similarity to the genomes of 142 

Glutamicibacter phage Montesquieu (2017-3_NODE2; 47,703 bp; 100% identity × coverage by 143 

BLAT), and Brevibacterium phage Rousseau (2022-5_NODE4; 41,077 bp; 54% identity × coverage 144 

by BLAT but 98% identity at the nucleotidic level over a portion of >9 kb). In this group, we also 145 

detected a vOTU partially related to Brevibacterium phage AGM1 (SA2-0_NODE10; 37148 bp; 3.5% 146 

identity × coverage by BLAT but 88% identity at the nucleotidic level over a portion of 1324 nt), 147 

which was isolated from a Canadian washed-rind cheese. 148 

The composition of the bacterial community of the cheese surface also varied through the ripening 149 

process (Figure 3B). As for the virome composition, we observed a clear transition in the bacterial 150 

community structure from W3 onwards. Lactococcus was the dominant genus in samples from W1 151 

and W2, and was progressively replaced by typical surface aerobic bacteria such as members of 152 
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Psychrobacter, Vibrio, Glutamicibacter and Pseudoalteromonas genera. Based on plate counts (Figure 153 

3 C-E), this results should be mainly attributed to the growth of aerobic bacteria (~ 2 logs increase 154 

between W1 and W5, from ~ 108 to ~ 1010 CFU/g) since lactic acid remained stable over time (~ 108 155 

CFU/g) during the whole kinetic. This shift indicates that changes observed on the phage community 156 

structure is strongly associated with bacterial successions on the cheese surface. 157 

The dominant fraction of the cheese virome persists across production years. 158 

The effect of the production year (2017, 2019 and 2022) on the composition of the virome of the 159 

cheese surface (ready-to-eat cheeses, meaning after packaging and storage) was assessed by 160 

computing Bray-Curtis dissimilarity (Figure 4A). The PERMANOVA test indicated a significant 161 

effect of this factor (p-value of 0.002, R2 = 0.814) suggesting structural variations of the phage 162 

community across production years. The principal coordinate analysis revealed that the first axis 163 

clearly discriminates 2019 samples from 2017 and 2022 samples. The second axis helps discriminating 164 

samples from years 2017 and 2022.  165 

The heatmap visualization showed that the vast majority of the most abundant contigs were shared 166 

among the 3 production years and that only a few low-abundant contigs were detected specifically in 167 

one or two production years (blue zones on the graph) (Figure 4C). This result is congruent with the 168 

stability of the bacterial community composition over the three sampling campaigns (Figure 4B).  169 

We then evaluated the proportion of vOTUs that were shared across production year. When using the 170 

complete dataset (no filtering on relative abundance, Figure 4D), we observed that 56.6% of the 297 171 

vOTUs present in at least one of the three years were shared in all production years (75.4% in two 172 

different production years). Interestingly, samples from year 2022 had a higher number of unique 173 

vOTUs (48, 32.1% of the total) than samples from years 2017 and 2019 (3 and 11, respectively). We 174 

next applied the same analysis only on the most abundant vOTUs (average normalized relative 175 

abundance > 5 × 10-5, 99 vOTUs in total) (Figure 4E). The vast majority of the vOTUs, i.e. 89.9%, 176 

were shared among the 3 productions years and this value rose to 97% when considering only two 177 

different years. This result indicates that the cheese surface virome was mostly stable in terms of 178 

composition (presence/absence) and that dominant phages persist across productions years. The 179 

disparity between production years, as detected by beta-diversity analysis, may therefore primarily be 180 
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attributed to the presence or absence of phages in low abundance, and fluctuations in the relative 181 

abundance of dominant phages. 182 

 183 

DISCUSSION 184 

Recent studies of cheese samples using viral metagenomics (24, 25) or exploration of cheese microbial 185 

metagenomes (30) have revealed that the cheese environment harbours a diverse bacteriophage 186 

community whose targets go beyond lactic acid starter cultures. The isolation of a few representatives 187 

of these non-starter phages (27–29) suggests that phage activity occurs in this ecosystem, raising the 188 

question of their overall impact on microbial successions during the ripening process. Recently, the 189 

deliberate addition of one of those phages, Brevibacterium phage AGM9, was proven to slow down 190 

the development of the orange rind color in a model system mimicking a smear-ripened cheese (31). In 191 

the present study, we described the viral community of a French smear ripened cheese over time, by 192 

combining two timescales: the 28-days long ripening process, as well as from ready-to-eat cheeses 193 

spanning four years of production. The virome was predominantly composed of vOTUs associated 194 

with a variety of Lactococcus phages as well as the Glutamicibacter phage Montesquieu, a virulent 195 

phage we had previously isolated from the same cheese variety (29). This phage targets the ripening 196 

bacterium Glutamicibacter arilaitensis. Several other phages were detected at sub-dominant levels. 197 

Among them, only a few, such as the Brevibacterium phage Rousseau, Leuconostoc phage Diderot, 198 

Psychrobacter phage d’Alembert, Glutamicibacter phage Voltaire, and a novel vOTU displaying 199 

minimal sequence homology to Brevibacterium phage AGM1, have been previously documented in 200 

cheese. The diversity of these sub-dominant phages is therefore not yet completely sampled and, in 201 

particular, underscores the necessity to isolate a more comprehensive collection of phages from this 202 

ecosystem. Notably, we identified vOTUs that partially aligned with genomic sequences from phages 203 

infecting halotolerant bacteria (e.g., Pseudoalteromonas, Halomonas, Vibrio, and Proteus species). 204 

Even though these bacteria are not intentionally inoculated into smear-ripened cheese, they tend to 205 

dominate by the end of the ripening process (14). Their phages should therefore be looked for in future 206 

isolation initiatives. 207 
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The dynamics of bacterial and fungal communities has been extensively studied in a wide diversity of 208 

cheese products during ripening (13, 32–36), enabling to accurately describe cellular successions 209 

occurring in cheese production processes (16). In this study, we present the first analysis of viral 210 

dynamics throughout cheese ripening. Similar to the observed transitions in bacteria and fungi, there 211 

was a distinct shift in viral composition over the course of the ripening process. Some vOTUs 212 

associated with LAB starter-phages, primarily targeting Lactococcus lactis, were progressively 213 

replaced by vOTUs specific to phages that infect ripening bacteria. When comparing phage to 214 

bacterial dynamics, there was a notable relationship between phage trajectories and bacterial 215 

successions on the cheese surface. Specifically, the relative abundance of phages exhibited a 216 

concomitant increase with the relative abundance of their predicted bacterial hosts. This findings is of 217 

importance since the increase in the relative abundance of a specific vOTU within a virome can be 218 

interpreted as indicative of the active replication of the corresponding phage and further suggests the 219 

presence of a predator-prey interaction within the investigated ecosystem. 220 

Surprisingly, despite the changes in bacterial and viral communities’ composition during the 221 

production process, the relative abundance of some vOTUs remained very stable during ripening. 222 

They mainly corresponded to virulent Lactococcus phages, belonging to the Skunavirus genus 223 

(formerly 936 group). Among Lactococcus phages, this genus is by far the most frequently detected in 224 

the dairy industry (37). Given that Lactococcus lactis predominantly proliferates during milk 225 

acidification and maintains consistent concentration levels throughout the ripening period in this type 226 

of cheese (13), we theorize that the maintenance of Skunavirus is indicative of the stability of phage 227 

particles produced at the onset of cheese maturation. The remarkable stability of Skunavirus particles 228 

in comparison to other Lactococcus phage groups, especially the P335 group, has been reported earlier 229 

(38, 39). In contrast, we suggest that the relative decline observed in our experiment for certain 230 

Lactococcus phages, specifically those affiliated to the P335 group, denotes their temporal instability. 231 

Nevertheless, a more comprehensive examination of this phenomenon warrants dedicated 232 

investigations. 233 
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Cheese microbial communities of washed-rind cheese are generally dominated by environmental 234 

microorganisms detected in processing environments, the so-called “house” microbiota (40), which is 235 

specific to each production facility and provides a microbial signature distinguishing cheeses 236 

belonging to the same variety but manufactured by distinct producers (10). Recently, the analysis of 237 

several Quebec’s terroir cheeses revealed that the dominant microorganisms remain stable from year 238 

to year, which could be linked to typical manufacturing practices and consistency in the use of starter 239 

and ripening cultures by cheesemakers (41). Here, we describe a similar observation for 240 

bacteriophages. We indeed identified a core-virome composed of a large proportion of the most 241 

abundant vOTUs, consistently detected across four production years. Previous work on an undefined 242 

starter culture used for the production of a Swiss-type cheese, propagated for decades in the same 243 

dairy environment, revealed that phages and bacteria stably coexist over time in this system and 244 

suggests that this may contribute to the stable maintenance of the cheese starter culture over years 245 

(42). The same may apply for phages and bacteria on the surface of smear-ripened cheese since both 246 

are contaminating the cheese production environment, and are therefore likely to repeatedly 247 

contaminate cheese from one production cycle to another (29, 40). 248 

In conclusion, the observed dynamics of the cheese virome throughout the ripening process, coupled 249 

with its relative persistence across production years, support an important role of bacteriophages in the 250 

cheese microbial ecosystem. Recognizing this biotic factor is essential for a comprehensive 251 

understanding of microbial successions during milk fermentation. Moreover, this knowledge may 252 

offer cheesemakers novel avenues to refine and control their production processes. 253 

 254 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 255 

Cheese samples. 256 

(i) Dynamic study design: French smear-ripened cheeses, all from the same production batch, were 257 

collected directly from the cheese plant at five different stages during the ripening process (Figure 1). 258 

These stages, labeled W1 to W5, correspond to distinct washing steps. The initial three washes utilized 259 

a NaCl solution, while the final two employed a NaCl solution supplemented with increasing 260 
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concentrations of alcoholic liquor. At each stage, three distinct cheeses were sampled and designated 261 

as replicates A, B, and C. Cheeses were immediately stored at 4°C after sampling and processed 262 

within 48h.  263 

(ii) Persistence study design: ready-to-consume cheeses of the same type and same brand as the 264 

previously described cheeses were purchased in a local supermarket in December 2017, November 265 

2019 and February 2022, spanning >4 years of production. Three different cheeses, with the same 266 

production date, were sampled each year and used as replicates. Cheeses were immediately stored at 267 

4°C after sampling and processed within 48h.  268 

For both dynamic and persistence studies, cheese samples were analysed immediately after reception 269 

at the lab. Using sterile knives, the rind, approximately 2-3 mm thick, was carefully separated from the 270 

core. It was then blended and processed for microbial counts, viral DNA extraction for metavirome 271 

analysis, and microbial DNA extraction for extensive amplicon sequencing targeting the 16S rRNA 272 

gene, which will be subsequently referred to as 16S metabarcoding. 273 

Microbiological analysis. 274 

Bacteria and yeasts were enumerated by plating serial dilutions (10-1 to 10-7) of one gram of cheese 275 

rind mixed in 9 mL of physiological water (9 g/L NaCl) on three different culture media. Brain Heart 276 

Infusion Agar (BHI, Biokar Diagnostics) supplemented with 50 mg/L amphotericin (Sigma Aldrich, 277 

Saint-Louis, MO, USA) was used to count total aerobic bacteria after 48 h of incubation at 28°C. Man, 278 

Rogosa and Sharpe Agar (MRS, Biokar Diagnostics, Allonne, France) supplemented with 50 mg/L 279 

amphotericin was used to count lactic acid bacteria after 48 h of incubation at 30°C under anaerobic 280 

conditions. Yeasts were counted on Yeast Extract Glucose Chloramphenicol (YEGC, Biokar 281 

Diagnostics, Allonne, France) after 48 h of incubation at 28°C. 282 

Viral DNA extraction and metavirome analysis. 283 

Extraction of the viral fraction from cheese rind was performed according to protocol P4 detailed in 284 

(24) comprising a filtration step and a chloroform treatment. DNA was extracted from the viral 285 

particles according to the protocol described in the same study and sent to Eurofins Genomics for high 286 

throughput sequencing using the Illumina NovaSeq platform (2 × 150 bp paired-end reads, 287 

approximately 10 million reads per sample).  288 
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All the details about the tools, versions and parameters used in the following pipeline are available in 289 

scripts deposited in the GitLab repository (https://forgemia.inra.fr/eric.dugat-bony/cheese_virome). 290 

Briefly, raw reads were quality filtered using Trimmomatic v0.39 (43). Then a single assembly was 291 

computed for the collection of triplicate reads from each sample with Spades v3.15.3 (44), using either 292 

the complete dataset of trimmed reads available or after subsampling the dataset to 1.5 million, 293 

150,000 or 15,000 trimmed reads per sample. We noted that some abundant contigs were assembled 294 

into longer, nearly complete contigs, after subsampling. Contigs of length >2kb from all assemblies 295 

were selected and clustered following an approach adapted from (45). Succinctly, a pairwise alignment 296 

was first performed for all contigs using BLAT (46). Then, contigs with a self-alignment > 110% of 297 

contig length, corresponding to chimeras, were removed. Remaining contigs were clustered at the 298 

species level (90% identity × coverage) and the longest contig within each cluster was selected as the 299 

representative sequence. The final contig dataset consisted in 3122 dereplicated contigs.  300 

Viral contigs were selected using a combination of three detection tools: VIBRANT v1.2.1 (47), 301 

VirSorter2 v2.2.4 (48) and CheckV v0.8.1 (49). The ones retained in the final virome were those 302 

meeting at least one of the following criteria: declared “complete”, “high” or “medium” quality by 303 

either VIBRANT or CheckV, declared “full” by VirSorter2. The bacterial host of the 332 viral contigs 304 

was predicted using iPHoP (50). Finally, all sequences were compared by BLAT to an in-house 305 

database consisting of genome sequences from 32 common dairy phages (listed in Table S1) in order 306 

to identify potential related phages with known taxonomy, verified host and lifestyle (30% identity × 307 

coverage minimal cutoff). When appropriate, the host genus predicted by iPHoP was replaced by the 308 

genus of the bacterial host of the closest relative phage identified by the BLAT search. One contig, 309 

corresponding to the genome of the phage PhiX174 which is routinely used as control in Illumina 310 

sequencing runs to monitor sequencing quality, was discarded resulting in a final dataset of 331 viral 311 

contigs. 312 

In order to evaluate the relative abundance of each viral contig in each metavirome sample, trimmed 313 

reads were mapped against the viral contigs using bwa-mem2 v2.2.1 (51) and counted with Msamtools 314 

v1.0.0 profile with the options --multi=equal --unit=ab –nolen 315 

(https://github.com/arumugamlab/msamtools). The output files from all samples were joined into an 316 
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abundance table and processed using the R package phyloseq v1.38.0  (52). For each experimental 317 

dataset (dynamic study, persistence study), read counts were rarefied to the minimum depth observed 318 

in one individual sample. Then, read counts were normalized by contig length and transformed to 319 

relative abundances, in order to enable both comparison of the viral community structure between 320 

samples and comparison of the abundance level between contigs. Making the assumption that one 321 

viral contig corresponds to one species (which is wrong each time several contigs belonging to the 322 

same phage genome are present), Bray-Curtis dissimilatory index, as computed by the distance 323 

function from the R package phyloseq, was used to compare viral communities between samples and 324 

the effect of different variables on their structure was assessed using permutational analysis of 325 

variance as computed by the adonis2 function from the R package vegan v2.6-2.  326 

For the dynamic dataset, differential analysis was performed on raw counts using the DESeq function 327 

implemented in the DESeq2 package v1.38.0 (53). Indeed, this function already includes a 328 

normalization step (by the median of ratios method). Contigs were considered differentially abundant 329 

if adjusted pvalue > 0.01, log2 fold change > 3 or ˂ -3 and average raw counts > 1500.  330 

Microbial DNA extraction and 16S metabarcoding profiles. 331 

Total DNA extraction from the cheese surface was performed as previously described (10). PCR 332 

amplification of the V3-V4 regions of the 16S rRNA gene was performed with the primers V3F (5’-333 

ACGGRAGGCWGCAG-3’) and V4R (5’-TACCAGGGTATCTAATCCT-3’)                                                                                 334 

carrying the Illumina 5’-CTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCT-3’ and the 5’-335 

GGAGTTCAGACGTGTGCTCTTCCGATCT-3’ tails, respectively. The reaction was performed 336 

using 10 ng of extracted DNA, 0.5 μM primer, 0.2 mM dNTP, and 2.5 U of the MTP Taq DNA 337 

polymerase (Sigma-Aldrich, USA). The amplification was carried out using the following program: 338 

94°C for 60 s, 30 cycles at 94°C for 60 s, 65°C for 60 s, 72°C for 60 s, and a final elongation step at 339 

72°C for 10 min. The resulting PCR products were sent to the @BRIDGe platform (INRAE, Jouy-en-340 

Josas, France) for library preparation and sequencing. Briefly, amplicons were purified using a 341 

magnetic beads CleanPCR (Clean NA, GC biotech B.V., The Nederlands), the concentration was 342 

measured using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, USA) and the amplicon quality 343 

was assessed on a Fragment Analyzer (AATI, USA) with the reagent kit ADNdb 910 (35-1,500 bp). 344 
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Sample multiplexing was performed by adding tailor-made 6 bp unique indexes during the second 345 

PCR step which was performed on 50–200 ng of purified amplicons using the following program: 346 

94°C for 10 min, 12 cycles at 94°C for 60 s, 65°C for 60 s, 72°C for 60 s, and a final elongation step at 347 

72°C for 10 min. After purification and quantification (as described above), all libraries were pooled 348 

with equal amounts in order to generate equivalent number of raw reads for each library. The DNA 349 

concentration of the pool was quantified on a Qubit Fluorometer (Thermofisher Scientific, USA) and 350 

adjusted to a final concentration between 5 and 20 nM for sequencing. The pool was denatured (NaOH 351 

0.1N) and diluted to 7 pM. The PhiX Control v3 (Illumina, USA) was added to the pool at 15% of the 352 

final concentration, as described in the Illumina procedure, and the mixture was loaded onto the 353 

Illumina MiSeq cartridge according to the manufacturer’s instructions using MiSeq Reagent Kit v3 (2 354 

× 250 bp paired-end reads). 355 

Paired-end reads were analysed using FROGS v3.2 (54), according to the standard operating 356 

procedure. Briefly, operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were built using Swarm with an aggregation 357 

distance of 1 and the --fastidious option (55), and each OTU that accounted for <0.005% of the total 358 

dataset of sequences was discarded, as previously recommended (56). Lastly, the OTU's affiliation 359 

was checked using the EzBiocloud database v52018 (57). The abundance table was processed using 360 

the R package phyloseq v1.38.0 (52). 361 

Data availability. 362 

Raw sequencing data for cheese virome and bacterial microbiome were deposited at the sequence read 363 

archive (SRA) of the NCBI (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/) as part of bioprojects PRJNA984302 364 

(dynamic study) and PRJNA984735 (persistence study). 365 
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 375 

TABLES 376 

Table 1: summary statistics about the metavirome dataset. 377 

  

Complete dataset 

(24 samples) 

Dynamic 

study (15 

samples) 

Persistence 

study (9 

samples) 

Total number of vOTUs > 2 Kb 331 318 297 

Number of vOTUs with relative 

abundance > 5 × 10
-5

 

157 168 99 

 378 

Table 2: Most abundant dairy phages detected on the cheese metavirome. Phages that have been 379 

previously isolated from the same cheese variety are highlighted in bold. When classification is 380 

available at the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV), the viral genus is denoted 381 

in brackets. 382 

Closest relatives Relative abundance* 

Lactococcus 949 group (Audreyjarvisvirus) 0.56 

Glutamicibacter Montesquieu 0.23 

Lactococcus 936 group (Skunavirus) 0.18 

Lactococcus P335 group  1.54E-03 

Brevibacterium Rousseau 1.08E-03 

Psychrobacter D'Alembert 1.74E-04 

Leuconostoc Diderot (Limdunavirus) 1.14E-04 

Glutamicibacter Voltaire 1.70E-05 

Streptococcus 987 group 7.87E-06 
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Lactococcus KSY1 group (Chopinvirus) 5.94E-07 

Non dairy phages** 0.03 

*The relative abundance value used here is not normalized by genome size, it corresponds to the 383 

relative proportion of reads mapping to all vOTUs belonging to a given phage group present in our in-384 

house dairy phage database (Table S1). 385 

**vOTUs without any match to our in-house dairy phage database (30% identity × coverage minimal 386 

cutoff). 387 

 388 

FIGURE LEGENDS 389 

Figure 1: Schematic representation of the experimental plan followed for the dynamic study of 390 

the virome composition during the ripening process. Samples were respectively obtained after each 391 

washing step (blue arrows indicate washes performed with a NaCl solution, red arrows indicate 392 

washes performed with a NaCl solution containing alcoholic liquor). 393 

 394 

Figure 2: Dynamic of the cheese surface virome along the ripening process. A) Principal 395 

coordinate analysis of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. Samples are coloured according the ripening step. 396 

B) Comparison of the viral diversity, estimated by the Shannon index, at the different ripening steps. 397 

C) Heatmap representing the normalized relative abundance of the most abundant vOTUs present in 398 

the dataset (168 vOTUs with an averaged normalized relative abundance value 5 × 10-5) in the 399 

different samples. The colours on the heatmap represent the log-transformed relative abundance, and 400 

range from blue to red, blue indicating lower relative abundance and red indicating higher relative 401 

abundance. When available, vOTU annotations were indicated such as the host genus as predicted by 402 

iPHoP, the group of known phages it belongs to and its lifestyle.         403 

 404 

Figure 3: Relationship between phage dynamic and the composition of cheese bacterial 405 

community. A) Differential abundance analysis on the virome data between the two stable stages 406 

represented by W1-2 and W4-5 samples. Log2 fold change values obtained for differential abundant 407 
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vOTUs (points) are represented and the dot colour indicate the predicted host genus according to 408 

iPHoP. Grey dots: no predicted host. B) Composition of the bacterial community assessed by a 409 

metabarcoding approach targeting the V3-V4 regions of the 16S rRNA gene. Three different cheeses 410 

from the same batch were analysed at each sampling point. Data were aggregated at the genus level. 411 

C) Yeasts counts expressed in log(CFU/g). D) Aerobic bacteria counts expressed in log(CFU/g). E) 412 

Lactic acid bacteria counts expressed in log(CFU/g). 413 

 414 

Figure 4: Persistence of the cheese surface virome across production years. A) Principal 415 

coordinate analysis of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. Samples are coloured according the production 416 

year (2017, 2019 and 2022). B) Composition of the bacterial community assessed by a metabarcoding 417 

approach targeting the V3-V4 regions of the 16S rRNA gene. Three different cheeses from the same 418 

production year were analysed. Data were aggregated at the genus level. C) Heatmap representing the 419 

normalized relative abundance of the most abundant vOTUs (99 with an averaged normalized relative 420 

abundance value > 5 × 10-5) in each sample. The colours on the heatmap represent the log-transformed 421 

relative abundance, and range from blue to red, blue indicating lower relative abundance and red 422 

indicating higher relative abundance. D) Venn diagram constructed from the dataset without filtering, 423 

comprising 297 vOTUs. E) Venn diagram constructed from the filtered dataset comprising 99 vOTUs 424 

with an averaged normalized relative abundance value > 5 × 10-5. 425 

 426 

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 427 

Table S1. Common dairy phages and associated information. 428 

 429 
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